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TBCHNICAI, MEMORANDUM 
THE PYROELECTRIC PROPERTIES OF IGS FOR APPLICATION 
IN INFRARED DETECT1 ON 
INTRODUCTION 
There arc  two methods by which infrared radiation can be  detected. 
These are ( 1) the direct detection of incident photons and ( 2) the detec- 
tion of the increase in tenlyerature of :I mtlterial resulting from the absorp- 
tion of rtldiation. In this report w e  will direct our  attention to  infrared 
rt~diation detection utilizing the pyroelectric property of triglycine sulfate 
(NH,,CH+200H13 (HZSOq), usunlly cibbrcviuted TCS (11. But, first,  a s  
" 
a means of comparison, we will n v e  ti  brief general description of infrared 
detcctors. 
Photon detectors tire classificxi ~rccwrding to their mode of operation 
as either photovoltuic o r  pllotorcsistivc. In these detectors made of semi- 
conductor materinl. incident photons w!.ich are  of sufficient energy interact 
with the nlaterial to excite chltrge crirriers between v'alence and conduction 
bands (intrinsic cietectors) or bctwccn inlpurity stntes and one of the bands 
(extrinsic detectors). The nltljor effort in developing these detectors over 
the past severnl dcctrdes hus b w n  to extend their long wavelength thres- 
hold so that thcy woultl ~.csponci in t l ~ c  3 to 5 nlioron and 8 to 14 micron 
atmospheric windows (Fig. 1) [ 2.31.  One property of these detcctors to 
keep in mind is thctt for optimum opcnttion they necd to be cryogenically 
d c d .  111 some ~typlictttions thus can be n serious disadvantage. 
Thcrnlal cictectors clrc btrscd on a variety of temperature-dependent 
p ~ " ~ ~ > c r t i c s ,  such 1)s: the voltage gcllcrtrted when a junction between unlike 
metals is  h c ~ t e d  (therniomuple). thc chl~ngc in resistance of a metal or 
semiconductor (bolonleter). the change in pressure of an enclosed gas 
(Goh~y cell) , or the cht~nge in po1:trizcrtion of certain dielectric nlaterials 
(pyroclectric dctcctor) ( 4 1 .  One ndvuntt~gc these detectors hnve over 
photon detectors is thilt thcy rc~spolld unifornlly ovcr a wide spectral region 
if thcy posscss a 1  surfircc ihbsorptiolr ltrycr which i s  wavelength invnriant . 
On thc othcr h:rtld, t llcy ilrc gc!nc?t?~lly icss sensitive (Fig. 2 ) .  
u c  1 S ycctral trrlnsmit tirtlcc of 2000 yards of sea-level 
i~tmospl~crc at low humidity ;ind low haziness (31. 
PY HOEI~EC'L'HIC MATERIALS 
Crystals ttrr! c~m~i~ot~ly  c1:tssifiud :iceording to their geometric struc- 
ture into scvcn systc.11~: triclinio , monoclinic, orthorhombic , tetmgonal , 
trigon:ll, hcxfigonill, and cubic. These seven systems can be subdivided 
into 32 crystal point groups accmrding to their symmetry with respect to 
it point (51. Of tilcse 32 crystid point groups, 11 are centrosymme .ic 
(possessing ti center of symmetry) crnd are not electrically polarized when 
subjected to a uniform strcss. The remilining 21 crystal classes are non- 
ccntmsymmctric. tlnd 20 of these bccomc electrically polarized when sub- 
jcctcd to iln applied stress. This property is crlllcd the piezoelectric 
* 
effect'. Piczoclcctricity is detcrmi~~ed sololy by the crystal symmetry. 
Thus, if r i  crystlil belongs to one of the preceding 20 noncentrosymmetric 
cltisses, it will be piezoelectric. 
The yy~)elcctric rnntcritils foml it  subgroup (contciining 10 crystal 
cbsscs) of tllc piczoelcctric..: ( scc Ap~jondix A ) [ 7, 81 . They possess a 
spontitncous clcc1ric:rl pol:i~-ix~~tion. 'l 'his polttrizcition is usually masked 
by  strily CII~IS-S I'rom tI\c i\tn\o~phcrc which collect on the surface and 
tctlrl to ricutr;ilizc it. Ilowcvcr, w1rc11 tho ?cmpcrirture of such H crystal 
is :~ltc~*ccl, the puliiri~iitio~~ c h r ~ n ~ c s ;  this  chrrnge ccln be observed, hence 
- --------- 
I .  Piczoclcctricit y is t hc clcct ric po1iiriz:rtion produced by  nn applied 
stress. This ct'fcct was riiscc~vcrcd by  J .  Curie and P. Curie in 1880 
when they rciilizcd thilt the clif'fcrcnce between the charge developed 
upon unifbrm r~nd nonuniforn~ hc:~ting W R S  due to the thermal stress 
crct~tcd in the ~)yrcwlcctric s;tnlplc [ 61. 
Figure 2. The ttrca-normctlized dctcctivity cbs a function of frequency 
for various types of thermal detectors: the pyroelectric element 
(PE) , the Golt~y cell ( G ) ,  the thermopile (T) , and an 
ilnniersed thernlistor ( I'L' ) . The dashed line 
represents thc Limiting cnse of  the ideal 
thernlul detector. 
the nanic pyroelectric. Pyroelcctricity , like piezoelectricity , is  solely a 
property of crystill symmetry. tlcncc, clny crystal belonging to one of 
tile 10 pyx'loclcct~'ic crystal clt~sscs will huvc the pyroclectric property. 
It hals been found thirt nlost of the pyrwlcctrics which possess the largest 
pyroclcctric cwcfficic~rt s irlso bclorrg to the rcliitively small class of mate- 
r*iirls cir llctf fcrrwlcct rics. T hcsc mil teriuls typically have a pyroelectric 
cv)cftkicrlt 10 to 100 tinlcs grccltcr tllitn nonferrwclcctric pyroelcctrics. 
The  fcrroclcctrics fornl a subgroup of tflc pyrcelt!ctrics [ 91. They 
possess spontcrncous electricail polilriztltion, likc the yyroelectrics, but 
htlvc the trdditional property thtrt their polurization can be reversed by 
an applied electric field. They exhibit a n  electric hysteresis analogous 
to the mugnctic hystcresjs cxhibitcti by feriwrnagnets (Fig. 3). This 
rrtlditionttl property ctlnnot be predicted from crystal structure alone but 
tnust bc  dctcrrllined on t:n experitncntal basis. Associated with each 
Figure 3. 1:erroclectric hysteresis. 
ferroelectric is a criticill tcnipcraturc citllcd the Curie temperature. Above 
this temyerrature the fcrroelcctric property disappears. Below the Cwie 
temperature, a fer-lcctric usuiilly consists of a number of oppositely 
polurizeti domtlins. To pjve the cryst;rl (I unique sense of polarization, an 
externcil electric field nlust bc tipplied to align all the domains. This is 
known ns "poling" the crysttrl [ 101. Whcn the external field is removed, 
iis is required to ~ch ievc  low noise pcrformi~ncc for infrared detection, 
new dom:tins of opposite po1trriz:rtion mily iippecrr at a later time, resulting 
in u reduction of dctcctor signid. 
T(;S is ir fcrroelcctric with 11 Curic tcniperilture of 4g°C. It has a 
monoclinic crystcrl structure with :I sp:icc group of P2 below the Curie 
tc:n~pcrilturc. Its pyroclcctric ~wcfficicnt goes to zero as  the Curie temper- 
nturc is rcilched; thcreforc, 41s :In infr:rrcd dcicctor it must be used below 
49%. Figure 4 show s the tclllpcrirturc dependence of its polarization, 
p yroclcctric coc ff'icien t anti diclcctric consttin t [ 111 . The best compromise 
between perfort;~ilncc, resistirncc to depoling, and reasonable temperature 
range of operation is achicvcri whcn 'i'GS is used at  or near room tempera- 
ture. TGS is water solublc, r~nd single crystals can readily be grown 
froni an irclucous solution. It t ~ l l s  r r  single clcavage &xis perpendicular to 
its pyroelectric lrxis and is son~ctinlcs grown from a deuterated solution or 
one containing rl-;~l:rninc [ 1 2 ,  131 . 
Figure 4.  The temperature dependence of the polarization P ,  the 
pyroelectric coefficient 1 and the dielectric constant E for a 
crystal of pure TCS ( A  = dP1dT). 
PYROGLECTRIC INFRARED DETECTlON 
A pyroelectric infrared detector may be made by applying electrodes 
to those surfaces of a plate of pyroelectric material normal to the axis of 
polarization. Infrared radiation incident on the detector is absorbed and 
changed to heat, causing the temperature of the plate to rise. A change 
in the spontaneous polarization (P) of the plate proportional to the change 
in temperature (T) is produced: 
dP = XdT . (1) 
Tllc constrrnt , I ,  is cllllcd the pyroclcctric cwcfficicnt. If the electrodes 
lire connected through ctn extcrnrrl cil~cuit, 11 current will flow until the 
poltrrizcrtion surfilcc c h i ~ r g ~  11 = fi 6 is co~~lpc~isrrtcd by free charges 
flowing in thc circuit. Tlus current is givcn by 
where A is the rrrccr of the clectrodcd crystti1 surft~ce. The current is a 
nlctlsurc of the rc~tc of chtrnge of the tsntpcn~ture of thc detector and is ,  
tlicreforc, 11 ntciisurc of the incident rlrdi:rtion. 
IJcl:crusc! the currcnt is plwportionrrl to the time rnte of change of 
dctcctor terlrpcrrr~ure , u constaint i rifrilrcd rcrdi~tion input to the detecto; 
will gcncratc no signal oncc t he dctcctor htrs renched thermal equilibrium. 
Thcrcforc, u ~ r  optic111 chopper must be used trhctrd of the detector.2 If 
the incicient rnr1i;rtion is chopped eat :I flvcluency , I \ .  the detector will 
respond u s  sllowr~ qu;llitntively in 1:igul-c 5. 
To obtiun :I cluerntitirtivc result wc will use the method illustrated in 
3igurc 6. 
I f  ttic clctcctor is origintilly :it tlic tcn~pcrirturc of its surroundings 
(heir: s i n k ) .  'r . tllc t~bsorption of the irlcidcnt r:rdicition will raise it to a 
tca~pc~~~trturc 'I' + 0. I t  w i l l  tlic\rl losc 1ic:rt to its surroundings at a rate 
. 'l'trc hcirt rate L)irl;~ncc cxlu:~tiotr ctrn tllcn be written 11s: 
d 0 :!w = I I  -- + ( ; ( I  
tit 
-- - -  ---- 
2. Pyroclcctric &tecto~*s nl:ry rllso be used without choppers to detect 
transient signcrls, sucti trs lirscr ~~u l sc s .  In this mode they can mea- 
sure the toted energy of the trtlnsicnt by storing the total electrical 
surftrce charge Libcrirtcct b y  thc signtrl [ 8 ] .  
6 
W - INCIDENT IR ENERGY 
Figure 5 .  Thc~*nvll tind c1cctric:tl response of  u pyroelectric detector 
to choppcci in S~*ttrcd ntdi~ition. 
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Figure 6. Equil rilcnr thcrn~r~l circuit of ra pyroelectric detector. 
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where: 
rl is the emissivity of the detector surface 
W is the incident radiation power 
H is the thermal mass of the detector 
G is the thermal conductance between the detector and its heat sink 
0 = Td - T is the difference in temperature between the detector 
(Td) and the heat sink (T) . 
The limiting value of G is thc radiative conductance for each radiating 
surface 
where o is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, 11 is the emissivity of the sur- 
face, and A is the area of the surface. In an actual detector there will 
usually be other significant contributions to the conduatance. The power 
incident on a thin slab of pyroelectric material from a beam of infrared 
radiatic.1 chopped at a frequency (11 can be expressed as: 
If equation (5) is substituted into equation (3) and the differential squa- 
tion mlved for 0, we get a transient term plus a steady state solution 
consisting of an average tempcruture change of 
and oscillating component 
where tho phase angle is $ = tan-' (LIH /G) (see Appendix B )  . This is 
the phase difference between the incident radiation and the temperature 
response. Fol maximum thermal response to a given incident radiation 
it  is  clear from equation (7 )  that the value of G should be as  small as  
gordbk and w auiYIdently mall #J that oH G.  That is to my, we 
want to maximite the interaction of tho themal detector with regard to 
the incident radiation (H mall) whilo minimiaing as far as possible all 
other thermal contacts of the dotoctor with its surroundings (G small). 
2 2 It io aha cleat that as  w 14lC:'088l?S, the term w H will eventually become 
greater than G*.  When this happens, the temperature response Bu will 
atart to decrease inversely as w .  This defines a characteristic thermal 
time constant I = H / G . Generally T will have a value in the range of 
tens of milliseconds to seconds. It is $1 nleasure of how quickly the detec- 
tor responds thermally to the onsct of incident rndhtion [14] .  These 
general characteristics am shown in Figure 7. The cnlculntions in equa- 
tione (3) through (7) irsowr~e thnt tho in,. ,dent rediatio~~ is  absorbed uni- 
formly throughout tho silnlplo. This mrly not bc entirely correct if the 
mtktoriul has a largo abwrplio:~ wfficic~lt  or if it is conted with a thin 
abllorbiflg layer. 
One wily of clcctricttlly dcxcribing n pyroclectric detector is s3own 
in Rguro 8. Ilcre tho dclcclor in ~*cprcscntcd by  11 current source in 
yurnllcl with the dctcctur'a clq)tteilivo (Cg) ~ ~ I M I  maistivc (RE) output 
impedance. Thc output fmnl tlus tlctcctor ie fctl into nn amplifier whose 
input impodunce ia trlw, tihowri H C I I ~ ~ I I I I ~ ~ C I I U ~  in Figure 8. The voltage 
ayplicd to the nmylificr is tllc valltrge rlcross the combined impedances of 
the detoctor und tho tm)plificr [ 15. lG] . 
where 
Here re = RC is tho cloctricnl timc cunstunt of the combined impedances, 
nnd 
Therefore , 
V = oA A 0 , R  ( 1  + w 2  ;B2) - 112 * 
F'i~un? 7 .  'Ilw therrml ivs[xmsc. ( 0  ) and the vo!t.agv ($) and 
hi 
curmnt ( R i  ) ~rwlxwtsivi t i c l s  o f  a pymlectr ic  detector as 
a function 01' I'~r.clwnc.y. .r m d  7 . are the thermal 
'I' E, 
and ele~~1.1-ic*al tin. a m s t  ants of the detector. 
DETECTOR 
(8 )  
Figure 8. Equivalent circuits for a pyroelectric detector. (a) 
Equivalent circuits of a pyroelectric element and an amplifier. 
(b) Equivalent circuit showing the combined impedance of 
the detector el~ment and the amplifier. 
hence, 
The voltage responsivity is defined as  the output voltagelinput radiant 
power : 
Similarly, the current responsivity is defined as  output current /input 
radiant power: 
The responsivity reaches its greatest value at chopping frequencies greater 
than the thermal relaxation frequency, G /H , which falls typically within 
the range 0.1 to 10 H z ,  depending on the thickness of the crystal plate 
and the method of mounting. A typical detector made from a TGS plate 
1 mm square and 20 pm thick will have a thermal relaxation frequency 
fT = 0.8 Hz [ 7 ] .  Chopping frequencies greater than 10 Hz are used in 
the majority of applications ; therefore, the high frequency approximations 
of equations (11) through (13) may be used. 
In terms of material parameters, 
where co is the permittivity of free space, E is the dielectric constant. 
and c is the volume specific heat. P 
PERFORMANCE OF PYROBLECTRIC DETECTORS 
One of the important performance parameters for any infrared 
detector is its ultimate sensitivity. For a pyroelectric detector this ulti- 
mate sensitivity is expressed by the noise equivalent power (NEP), which 
is defind as  the minimum detectable power per unit frequency bandwidth 
at a given operating frequency and radiation wavelength. The more sensi- 
tive the detector, the lower its NEP. The units ior NEP are W I H X ~ ' ~ .  
The ultimate limit of the sensitivity for the detector is determined 
by the presence of noise signals gcneratcd within the detector element 
and its associated electronics [ 18- 201 . The principal noise sources are : 
(1) temperature or radiation noise. ( 2) Johnson noise, (3) amplifier cur- 
rent noise, and (4) amplifier voltage noise. 
Temperature or Radiation Noise 
When thermal equilibrium has been established between a small body 
of thermal capacity H and a heat sink at temperature T through a thermal 
conductance G , there will be no mean power flow between the body and 
the sink. However, there will still exist power fluctuations whose rms 
value is given by 
where 
A WT = thermal energy fluctuation 
k = 1.38 x J K - ~  Boltzmonnls constant 
T (OK) = temperature 
G = thermal conductance 
A f  = the frequency btmdwidth. 
Theee power fluctuations will be minimal  when G 3s a minimum. This 
occur8 when the only thermal coupling between the detector and its heat 
sink is  via radiative exchange. Applying the Stefan-Boltmum radiation 
law, the radiative thermal conductance is 
where 
A = area of the detector 
11 = ernissivity 
a = Stefan-Boltzmann's constant 
T = temperature, 
for a single radiating surface of area A. For a thin plate with both sides 
a t  the same temperature, T . the value of GR will be doubled. 
Johnson Noise 
In o resistor the random thermal motion of free electrons will r use 
random positive and negative voltages to appear. This is the origin of 
Johnson noise in a resistor, and the resultant r m s  noise voltage so gen- 
erated is given by: 
where k i s  the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature, R is the resis- 
tance, and A f is the frequency bandwidth. 
To understand the origin of Johnson noise in the pyroelectric detec- 
tor element one must first realize that it is not a perfect or  ideal capacitor. 
An idectl capacitor is one in which no energy is irreversibly dissipated 
during a complete charge-discharge cycle. There are two mechanisms for 
irreversible energy dissipation in real capacitors : 
1) The dielectric is not a perfect insulator, and some free charge 
carriers will move through the dielectric from one plate to the other under 
an appUed field. The random thermal motion of these free charge carriers 
causes a Johnson noise voltage to appear across the element. 
2) Some energy is irreversibly lost in the polarization reversal 
procees. The measure of this loss is given by the dielectric loss tangent. 
Bwxuse of these properties, the dielectric element ie represented 
by the etectridy equivalent circuit of a capacitor Cg and a nabtor RE 
- 
in paralki. Also note that the input impedance d th. amplifier b &MI 
represented by a resistor RA and a capacitor CA in parallel as in 
Pigure 8. 
I!' we use the preceding description of the detector plus the amplifier 
input i:lpedance, then in calculating the Johnson noise generated by it 
WLY m.r;t replace R in equation (20) by the impedance of the circuit shown 
in Fig .rre 8. This gives 
F O ~  fr.guencies such that (u2 R~ c2 " 1 we gct 
Recall that the voltage responsivity is  
for frtquencies such that C 2  --' 1 and ,.12 H2/e2 >:, 1. Then the 
incider~t power required to generate a signal voltage equal to the Johnson 
noise voltage i s  given by 
which t~econ~es 
whew 
1 a H = C  a A a n d u = ~ &  . 
P 
One must understand that the conductivity o in equation (25) 
should include both the dc conductivity and the dielectric loss UE" of the 
material. 
Amplifier Current Noise 
This type of noise i s  caused by fluctuations in the current arising 
hwn the discrete nature of charge carriers. In bipolar transistors the 
noise originates in the base current. In JFET's the gate leakage current, 
which is very small, is the source of current noise. The rms noise cur- 
rent for a l Hz bandwidth is 
where i is the current and e is the electronic char&. The equivalent 
noise voltage is 
At high frequencies this becomes 
Amplifier Voltage Noise, VA 
This is n noise voltage produced by the amplifier, which mny be 
observed when the amplifier input is short-circuited. It is independent 
of the impedance of the circuit connected to the input of the amplifier. 
It has been measured on severca uniplifiers and has been observed to 
decrease as l / f 1 I 4  until becoming independent of frequency in the range 
of 500 to 5000 Hz [ 171. 
The four noise voltages can be replaced by an equivalent noise 
voltage 
A minimum detectable inadent power, PN, can now be defined in the 
following manner: consider an incident (rms) power signal, PN, which 
produces a ( m e )  signal voltage, VS , which is just equal to AVN , with 
an amplifier bandwidth A f. Then 
Similarly, one can define the NEP as the minimum detectable power per 
unit frequency bandwidth at ti given operating frequency and incident 
radiation wavelength , 
Thc minimum power of u detector is often described by the detectivity, 
which is the reciprocal of the NEP; 
Since the intensities of some of the noise sourcrs are proportional to the 
aquare root of the detector area, a figure of nixit often used to compare 
the performances of detectors is the area norroalized detectivity 
The wavelength or black body temperature of radiation u d  , the chopping 
frequency, and the amplifier bandwidth are normally specified with tho 
detectivities . 
In discublsions abmt the ultimate sensitivity of thermal detectors, 
one often comes acnws the term "ideal thermal detector. By this is 
meant ane in which the NISP is limited solely by the temperature noise and 
in which the Johnson noise, amplifier current, and voltage noises are 
assumed to be zero. In this limiting case the NEP is just equal to the 
thermal noise. Thuu, frun equation (18) we have 
2 ,112 N E P  = [4kT Gh 
and for a minimal value, 
where it is assumed that both sides of the detector are radiating. Hence, 
5 112 N E P  = [32 A rl il kT ] 
where o = 5.67 x 10-l2 J cm-? K - ~  and k = 1.38 r .1 K-l. Setting 
A = 1 cm2, T = 300'li and n = 1; con!pleting the calculation gives 
N E P  = 7 . 8  10-l1 - 112 
"Z 
In the case of real p!~roelectric detectors the Johnson noise, amplifier 
current, and cimplifier voltage noises cannot be ignored and, in fact, are 
the real limiting factors in determining the total N E P .  This car. be illus- 
trated by the following expressions for the N E P  due to each of the noise 
sources when using the high frequency approximation: 
= AVTIRV = 116 u kT] 112 *1/2  
'N Temperature 
= AVJIRy = [ ( 4 k ~ ) " ~ l n h ]  a l l 2  Cp (A) 112 
'N Johnson 
= 1 ' 2 / 1  Cp (aA)1/2  (OE' tan 6 )  112 
(41) 
'N Amp. Current = AVi/RV = hi C c i / r , X  P (42) 
'N Amp. Voltage l \ r A / R V = . \ V A  A 1111 . P r (43) 
These expressioils lead to the g e n e r ~ l  character log-lov plot of NEP ver- 
sus frequency shown in Figure 9 [21],  
--- - -- - 
LOG FREQUENCY 
Figure 9. Variatioll of noise cquivnlcnt power with frequency. 
T hc doininttnt noist? sotctbct! for 1*;1(*h fret1 ~~enc*y rt?gion is as follows : 
1) Region 1 due to nrnplificr cl!rlVent noise (NEP independent of th)  
C 
2) Region 2 due to Johnson noise (NEP LI ,,J) 
3) Region 3 due to  i~mplificr voltngc noise (NEP LI :,I). 
It should be noted thut the NEP due to tcnlperature noisc i s  not shown in 
Figure 9 because it is of snlwllcr margnitudc than the others,  and it i s  also 
independent of frequency. 
The effect of the nrcn of the detector on the NEP can also be seen 
in E'igurc 10. 
i .  
Figure 10. Noise equivalent power NEP versus frequency F for three i . s 
values of the electrode area A. - ,  
f .  
To express tho properties required to minimize the N E P ,  some . . 
attempts have been mude to define 11 figure of merit for pyroelectric detec- j . 
tors. Unfortunately, no single combination of parameters will suffice for , . 
all operating circumstances; thus,  the followiug three figures of merit are 
sometimes used (111 : (1) A/C for low frequencies and small areas,  ( 2 )  
P 
for intermediate frequencies w d  areas, ulld ( 3 )  :.iCpr for high 
P 
frequen&es and large areas. 
To illustrate the effects of detector configbrution on detectivity, 
we can consider a detector using 11 single TGS element with a voltage mode 
FET amplifier. The FET is a 2N4861 JFET which has been selected for the 
lowest noise levels. The material properties of TGS and the pertinent 
parameters of the JFET are given in Table 1. (A wide range of values 
for some of these parameters is  found in the Literature; these are ty;~ical 
values. ) 
TABLE 1 
. 
Properties of TGS at 2 5 O  C [ 171 
- 
A = 4.0 x C crn - 2  K - l  
Dielectric constant t = 35 
Volume resistivity 0 = 1.7 x 10'' i:cm 
Volume heat capt1city C' = 2.5 J Cm -3 K-l 
Emissivity r )  = 1 (ussumcd) 
JFET - Charttcteristics (Selected 2N4861) [22] 
Voltnge noise at 2 5 O  C , 100 Hz, en . 3 r l ~ ~ J A i  
Gnta leakage current at  2S0 C ,  IG .. 1 p A 
Voltage noise at -100° C 100 HZ. en 1.5 ~ v I , %  
Gate leakage current at  - 100° C ,  IG . 0.01 p A 
4 
This detector will use a chopper frequency of 100 Hz. The thick- 
ness of the TGS element will be 20 Using equations (39) thmugh 
(43) we can calculate the NBP of each noise burce. 
For this detector, the values of NEP at T = 2S0 C are 
NEP = 3.65 10-l2 A W H z  -112 
A v ~  
NEP = 7.67 x 10 -11 A1/2 H,-1/2 
A W ~  
D 
NEP = 2.75 u 10- W Hz -112 , 
A v ~  
where A is detector tireti, rind assuming load resistance. R = 10" R. I, 
The values of N E P  11s n function of men are shown in Figure 11. 
The dependence of the N E P  on met1 shows that detector geometry will 
determine which noise source is dominant. This provides a method of 
optimizing detector perforninncv. There are two possible configurations 
for a pymelectric detector: thc fuce electrode, in which the pyroelectric 
axis is normal to the receiving cirecl nnci a trnnsparent or absorbing elec- 
trode is tipplied to the front surf&ice of the detector, and the edge elec- 
trode, in ~ h i c h  the pyroelcctric axis is parallel to the receiving area and 
the electrodes are applied to the cdgcs of the plate. These configurations 
are shown in Figure 12. 
The vnlues of NEP cnlculnted previously were for the face electrode 
configuration. In calculating NEP for the edge electrode configuration the 
area of thc receiving surface clnd thc tlreti of the electrodes are not the 
=\me. In ctllculnting the tcmpcrclture ~loise the receiving area A is used, 
r 
while the elcctrodc t1rc:k A is used for Johnson and amplifier voltage noise. 
C 
NEPAW is the silnle for both configur:~tions. NEPAVi involves the vnlue T , 
Ad. d is tho dist~rncc bctwcen clcctrodes. which is the plate thickness in 
the face mnfigurcition tlnd thc length of t i  side in the edge configuration. 
Therefore, Ad is the sariie vttlue for both configurations, so Johnson 
noise does not dcyetld on gcomctry . Howevcr , the responsivity depends 
on A, so the relativc importclnce of cimplifier noise is effected by geometry. 
For the edge elcctrodc, NEPAVi  will bc larger and NEPAV will be smaller A 
than for the face electrode configuration [ 141 . 
FACE ELECTRODE DETECTOR AREA - C M ~  
Figure 11. Noise equivalent power of a TGS-based pyroelectric 
detector as a function of detector meo. Amplifier noise is 
shown for a JFET operated nt r oom temperature and a 
JFET with cryogenic cooling. 
FACE ELECT RODE EDGE ELECTRODE 
Figure 12. Two possible configurutions for et pyroelectric 
dctector ulcmcnt. 
Although photon dctcctors tlrc the most sensitive infrared detectors 
tiviulublc, thcrmel dctcctors ntilixing tile pyroclectric effect have a number 
of cidvt~ntages , including brotid spcctr;il response, sinlplicity of construc- 
tion, ruggedness, and room-tempcrr~turt. oycrntion. These detectors may 
be optimized for various rtpplications by appropriate choice of element size 
and shape, tibsorbing cotiting , anlplifier chtirttctcristics and chopping fre- 
quency. For exumplc, ti sin~ple infrt~red detector may utilize a small ele- 
ment urea, while un infrared imiaging system requires a large area. Maxi- 
mum sensitivity is achieved by mti~imizing the thermal response of the 
detector elemcrit nnd by reducing the noise generated in the detector and 
associated electronics. Muximutn thcrmiil response requires a thermal con- 
ductance, G ,  between the detector ~lemcnt and its  surroundings approacn- 
ing the radiative value, n large pyroclectric coefficient A ,  and an element 
emissivity 11 closc to unity. This may bc achicvnble, at least for large 
area dctectors, by improved mechanical design, proper choice of materials, 
and evacuation of the detector housing. Continuing improvements in JFET 
characteristics have reduced amplifier noise to such low levels that detector 
Johnson noise is the prinlary limitation on detector sensitivity over a wide 
range of chopping frcquencics tind elenlent areas. The conductivity of 
the crystal, which governs the gcnertttion of Johnson noise, dcpendc on 
the concentration and mobility of frcc! charge carriers in the crystal. Since 
these purtinleters tire probably influctlccd by the number of defects intro- 
duced into the crystal during :,he growth proccss, it is reasonable to 
expect thut improvcnlents in thc method of growth of TCS crystals will 
yield crysttils with the low cot~.ductivities necdcd tn reduce Johnson noise 
to a vnlue npproi~ching the radiutive thermal noise limit. 
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APPENDIX A 
THE 32 CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC POINT GROUPS ARRANGED BY 
CRYSTAL SYSTEMS €81 
Crystal Inter- Schoen- Fyw- Fiezo- Centm- 
system National flies electric elect rir symmetric 
Hexagonal 6 
6 
Orlhorhomhic 212 
mm? 
nimni 
Cubic 
A tick ( v ' )  indic~itcs thnt tlie p i n t  group is yyn~rlc.c.tric. ~r iezwlcctr i~~.  or 
centrosymmctric. IIY the CO*C nltty bc. 
To determine the thermcrl reslmrrst? of A pymeltetric crystal to tt 
given incident i n f r t t d  ratlintion, tire following energy br~lunce ccluwtion 
must be solved, 
W is tlrc incitiont r:tdi;rlio~r it~tctlsity 
i l  is tlrc tlrr.rl11al 111;1ss or tlrc cBi.yst:~l tit-tt*c*tor 
(; is tlrc t l~cn~lr~l  co~rtitlcI:~lrcc lbc*twtrw tlrc- tr~'yst:rl tlr-tc!ctor ntitl i t s  
hcnt sink 
13ce1rusc t lrc crysti~l is :I py roc~lt~t-t r i c -  t111ti rc-spt>~ltls 10 ct1:111g~s i l l  
tempcratlurc I-:I~ 11~1 '  tlr1111 to :I s t ( \ ;~ t iy  s t  :tlv t t~l~l\)c~r:tt LIIV . 21 111~ch:lt~ie~:1l 
choppcr is  us\lcrliy p l ~ ~ ~ c d  in thc p i t 1 1  of t 1 1 t x  ~.;~clirttioll hcl;)lx- i t  st1-ikcs 
the crystirl. 
\Vitl~ :r cllol~1)cr 01' I'~*c?clut~~lt!y F \V!2 . tilt .  ti)ri~, of  thc rtrtli:ttio!~ 
rvt~ich rc:tcIrcs tllc cry s l : ~ l  is 
This is a linear differential equation of order one. The general 
form of such equations i s  
where A ,  B, and C cue functions of x. 
To arrive at a solution for this type equation w e  rearrange terms 
to get the form 
dy + P (x)  y d x  = Q (x)  dx  (B-5) 
where 
Q (x) = C(x)/A(x) . 
Next we multiply equation ( 8 - 5 )  by e IPdx 
e 
l Pdx IPdx dy + P e y d x = e  /Pd x Q dx . 
We now show that the left side of equation (B-6) is an exact 
differelltiill, 
and 
Then 
y d x + e  /Pdx dy 
We cnn now rerrite mlutttion (6) as 
y eiPdx\ = elPdx Q clx 
I 
s 
und solve by flirect integration 
G 'lWt> itt\t i t  ( \ ( i t  = ( I  - c il 11 ) ctt. (13 - 12) 
,* <; <it 
- t l  Next ,  wc laultiply cxltlittio11 ( 1 2  1)g 1 I I C  i ~ i t v g r : ~ t i ~ l g  fitctor e 
C fij <it iil (; 'it .I .(; C I ~  ';wo 
e dtl + c OcIt . - t :  I I i':t I I il ) t i t  . (H-I:]) 
The initid conditions am 8 - -  0 whem t = 0. Solve (17) fcu: the 
constant of integration c' 
Substituting for c' in equation ( 17) gives 
This is the solution to equation (B-1). However, it is instructive 
to put this solution in a somewhat different form. Consider the term 
""0 G - iwH iwt - 
e - 
"0 iwH 
G + i chlH a (G - iwH) e G2 + w 2  H 
Now 
(G - i w H )  ci"t = ( G  - i..,H) (COS + i sin cot) 
= c cos (,, t - i~ l t j  cos ,,~t + i G sin ,L! t + ,,IH sin w t  (B-22) 
= [G cos ~t + wH sin ~ ~ l t j  + i [C sin , L I ~  - ~ I H  cos u~t ]  . (B-23) 
Let 
then 
(G - i H) eimt = [cos wt cos 4 + sin ult sin $1 
+ i [sin wt cos $ - cos cirt sin $1 
= cos (wt - 4 )  + i sin (wt - 9) 
Equation (19) cnn then be written in tllc following form: 
where the terms on the right-hand side are the steady state, transient 
and oscillatory terms, respectively. 
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